Social Media Marketing
Intern (m/w)

YOUR TASKS

YOUR SKILLSET

writing editorial contributions to be published on
the social media channels (Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter & Co.)

You can start for at least 3 months, if you want, even
longer

Support in the development and implementation of
social media advertising

Your field of study does not matter, what counts for
us is your personality, your passion for writing as
well as a strong affinity for all social media

Participation in building a blog, independent
research on blog topics and writing inspirational
articles.

You are persuading, believe in our idea and want to
bring in your own style

Comprehensive research and project work in the
field of influencer marketing
Support in the further development of social media
strategies

Personality wise you are an authentic doer with an
untiring drive with a grasp of trends
Text security and enjoyment in writing is a must and
you can inspire people for our product

YOUR BENEFITS

AND THIS IS US

The possibility to work with incredibly smart people,
a great team

We employ and empower the best talents and value
their expertise

The chance to develop and strengthen your skills in
an exciting fast paced work environment

We work passionately and fearlessly beyond our
comfort zones to improve continuously

Responsible for diversified tasks in an exciting
industry with team-oriented, open-minded working environment wit hdynamic colleagues, super
team-offsites, sport & socializing events & more

We actively listen to, constructively manage, and
protect our communities

Steep learning curve
Burn-out-Protection-Dogs: Lila & Jewa

We respect and help each other and create a fun
and caring environment
We solve problems hands-on, but openly discuss
topics affecting everyone

Just check out our videos about working at
savedroid and ourproduct on youtube
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